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CARDINALS OF COLFAX
VS. S. A. A. C. TEAM

Score Stood 9 to 1 in Favor of
the Local Team.

Many Out to See Game, Showing
That the National Game Holds

First Place in Affections of Peo-

ple—Report of Day's Work.

The Cardinals of Colfax and the S. A.
A. C. team of Spokane met on the local
diamond last Sunday, the score showing
9tol in favor of the local team. A
iarge crowd was in attendance, showing
the interest taken in the national game.
Below is given the statue of the game
and the work of the players in full:

Colfax— ab kb bb po a c
Morley, bb 5 0 0 0 0 0 2
Cußhman, 3rd 2 2 0 1 2 2 0
BCanutt, Ist 4 0 2 0 12 0 1
Hamhlen, cf 4 2 2 0 1 0 0
V Canutt, rf 5 3 1 0 2 0 0
McCutcheun, 1! ti 1 1 0 1 0 0
Stapleton, c 4 1 1 1 9 0 0
Wynne, p 4 0 3 2 0 4 0
Wells, 2d 3 0 0 0 0 11

Total 37 9 10 4 27 7 4
S. A. A. C.—

Schoier, 88 2 10 112 1
Baxter. If 4 0 1 0 2 0 1
•Johnson, c 4 0 10 0 2 1
/.ilka, lbt 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Ingram, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
See, 3rd 3 0 0 0 3 2 0
Myers, cf :> 0 0 0 1 0 0
Howard, 2 1 3 0 0 0 1 5 1
Kotchford, p 1 0 0 0 0 2 1
McGuigan 2 0 0 0 1 0 1

Total 30 1 2 1 24 13 6
Two base hits, B. Conutt and V. Canutt.
Bane* id balls—OS Wynne 2, Rotchford 2,

McGuigan 2.
Struck Out—By Wynne 7, Rotchford 2,

McGui^an Ll.

Hit by Pitcher—Cushman twice by Me-
Gnigan.

Left on Baeeß-Colfax 9, S.A.A.C. 4
Passed Balls—Johnßon
First Base on Errors—Colfax 2, S.A.A.C 2.
Time of 1:45.
Umpire -Home Ripley.

The Game by Innings.

Ist Inning—B A A C : Schoier tiret
came up for 8 A A C reached tiret oo

Morley's error and then was caught off
at bag on a throw from Wynne to B
Cttnutt. Baxter Btruck out, Johnson
got a single and died on first where Zilka
went out, Welle to B Canutt. No rune.

Coifax: Morley went out, Rothford to
Zilka,Cushman out Howard to Zilka, B
Canutt singled and died on first when
Hamblio strucb out. No rune.

Second Inning.—S A A C : Ingrain
struck out, See followed euit and Myers
was out, Cusbman to B Canutt. No
runs.

Coifax: V Canatt got to first when
Baxter dropped bis bigb fiy, went to
second on Zilka's error, McCutcben was
out, Rotbford to Hogard to Z lka,
Canutt moving to third. Stapleton bit
to Scboler, who attempted to throw
Canutt out at the plate, but Johnson
dropped the ball aud Canutt was safe.
Wynne singled, advancing Stapleton to
nvond. Wells was out, Howard to Zilka
and Morley went the same route. One
run.

Third Inning —S A A C : Howard
struck out, Rotbford followed suit.
Scboler walked, stole second and scored
on Baxter's hit. Baxter reached secoid
on Wells' error, Johnson was out on fly
to V Canutt. One run.

Coifax: Cusbman walked, stole second
and scored on B Canutt's two bagger.
Canutt out attempting to steal third,
Seholer to See. Hamblin singled. V
Canutt out Seholer to Zilka. Hamblin
moved to second. McCutchen singled
scoring Hamblin. Stapleton out on a
fly to Baxter. Two runs.

Fourth Inning.—S A A C : Zilka out
on a grounder to B Canutt. Ingram out
Wynne to Canutt. See went out on a

drive to McCutchen. No runs.
Coifax: Wynne out on a high foul

which was captured by See. Wells
walked and was caught off first Johnson
to Zilka. Morley struck out. No runs.

Fifth Inning.—S AA C: Myers out on
a grounder to B Canutt. Howard went
the same way and McGuigan, who bad
relieved Rotchford in the fourth out
Wynne to Canutt. No runs.

Colfax: McGuigan hit Cuehman in the
ribs, then walked B Canutt and Hamblin,
V Canutt hit to Scholer who booted the
ball, Cuehman scored, McCutchen laid
one down which See fielded to the plat in
time to catch B Canutt. Stapleton hit
scoring, Hamblin and V Canutt stole
second, and McCutchen and Stapleton
scored on Wynne's hit. Wynne stole
second, Welle out, Howard to Zilka.
Morley out on fly to Myers. Five runs.

Sixth Inning.—S AAC: Scholer walked.
Baxter out on foul fly to Cusbman. John-
son went out the same way and Zilka
grounded one to B Canutt. No runs.

Colfax: Cushman was hit, the second
time went to second on McGuigan's error
but was caught attempting to steal
third. B Canutt hit a high fly in the in-
field which was captured by Johnson.
Hamblin struck out. No runs.

Seventh Inning —8 A A C: Ingram irot
on on Morley's error. See flew out to
Hamblin, Ingram moved to second on
Canutt's error. Myers struck out. How-
ard out, Wynne to Canutt. No runs.

Colfax: V Canutt got a two bagger,
went to third on a pass ball. NJcCutchen
hit one to the infield and reached first
when the play was made to the plate to
catch Canutt. Stapleton hit to Scboler
who caught McCutchen at second. Wynne
singled, putting Stapleton on third, then
stole second. Wells struck out and
Morley flew out to Howard. One run.

Eighth Inning —8 A A C: McGuigan
struck out. Scholer grounded one to B
Canutt and Baxter flew out to V Canutt.

Colfax: Cushman flew out to McGui-
gan. B Canutt out, See to Z Ika. Hamb-
len singled. V Canutt got on Howard's
error. McCutchen flew to Baxter. No
runs.

Ninth Inning.—S A A C: Johnson
went out Cushman to B Canutt. Zilka
struck out and Ingram popped up a
high foul which wbb captured by Sta-
pleton.

Baseball Notes.

Next Sunday Colfax plays Palouse at

Cohax. The game will be called at 3
o'clock.

Bert Bragg has joined the local team
and is expected to strengthen the
infield.

The management ie using every effort
to get the local baseball grounds in first
claee condition, the graße in the outfield
being cut off with hoes and ehovele.
Fences have been put up in eood shape,
and the grand stand and bleachers will
be thoroughly scrubbed before Sunday.

Toilets for both ladiee and gents have
been installed.

The raine of this week are expected to
place the grounds in first class shape.

Everything is now ready to "play
ball."

DEATH OF T. W. DAVENPORT.
Passes Away at the Ripe Age of

85 Years.

A dispatch from Los Angeles of April
2i> announced the death, at Pasadena,
of T. W. Davenport at the advanced
age of 85 years. Mr. Davenport—
"Tim," ac he was ufi-c-tionately called
by old-time friends and associates—lived
the greater part of his lifein Oregon, hie
home being at Silverton, Marion county.
He was a man of exalted character,
highly educated, said to be one of the
best educated men that ever came to
the Pacific coast. He was a lawyer and
a doctor, although he followed neither
profession for a living. He greatly en-
joyed surveying, however, being county
surveyor of Marion county for several
terms. He was also twice elected to the
Oregon legislature.

"Tim" Davenport was known to
many hereabouts, there being a big
bunch of former residents of Oregon
living in the Palouse. Walter J. Daven-
port, ex mayor of Coifax, now living at
San Diego, California, is a nephew of
deceased. Homer Davenport, the car-
toonist, is a son.

Side Track to Flour Mill.
Work has been commenced to build

the side track leading from the turn-
table above the passenger depot to the
flour mill, for which a permit was

granted by the city council some time
ago. Teams and scrapers are prepar-
ing the ground for the roadbed on which
the ties and rails must rest. The pur-
pose of this work is to load cars with
flour direct from the mill, instead of
hauling it by team across the river to
the warehouse and loading it on cars
there. The flour mill is running full
time, and economy in time in loading
cars is worth looking after.

Performance Netted Handsomely.
The ladies of the Civic Improvement

Club, having in hand the establishment
of a park in Coifax, report that from
"The Barrier" performance Tuesday
nieht the neat suai of $74 50 was real-
ized for the park fund. The ladies re.
turn thanks to the Artisans lodge for (5

donated to the fund. They have now
on hand f600 to begin with. The park
buttons have arrived and will be dis-
posed of at $1 each. Every man in
Coifax should buy and wear a park but-
ton. It is a badge of loyalty to the city.

Run Nail in Foot.

J. R. Butcher had the misfortune to
run a nail in his foot Thursday of last
week, and per consequence has it bundled
up in linen and is using a cane to
assist in locomotion. Mr. Butcher was
at the J. R. Lee place near Penawawa
engaged in putting up a barn when he
stepped on the nail. He was brought
home for treatment, and at this writing
is doing as well as could be expected.

Initiated 20 Candidates.

Verona Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
initiated 20 candidates last evening into
the mysteries of the order. This shows
that the order is growing in Colfax. The
election of officers also took place laßt
evening. This was followed by a ban-
quet, which lasted until a late hour. The
Gazette goes to press too early (Thurs-

day evening) to give all the details at
this time.

WHIM CfilTl'S
TAXES FOR YEAR 1910

Including Railroads. Etc., Was
$27,898,475.

This Is at the Rate of $24.70 for
Each Person.-Actual Value Per
Capita of All Property in County

Is $2745.95.

Oljmpia, May 3.—ln Whitman county
for the year 1910 taxes were aspersed on
property of all kind*, including railroads,
electric and telegraph lines, to the amount
of $27,898,475, which ie at the rate of
124.70 for each person in the county
based on the federal census of 1910, ac-
cording to figures prepared by the state
tax commission. The average amount
of taxes per capita for the state is
$23 07 a year, including railroads. The
actual value per capita of all property
in the state, including railroads, ie
$2064.38 and $1805 33 exclusive of
railroads, while the assessed valuatkn
per capita for the state is $793.57 or
$691.71 exclusive of railroads, while in
Whitman county the actual value per
capita of all property in the county is
$2547.95 and the assessed valuation per
capita is 1138 28. The average rate of
levy on the basis of actual value is
11 405 mills for the state and 9.694 mills
for Whitman county, while the average
rate of levy on the basis of assessed
valuation for the state is 29 825 mills
as against 21.70 mills for Whitman
county.

Public Utilities Commission.
The state tax commiseiou, which will

soon be organized as the public utilities
commission, in order to relieve itself of
much ol the detail work, has decided to
place in charge of A. W. Perley, state

track inspector, the investigation and
taking of testimony on all complaints
regarding station facilities and train
services, and also the work of investi-
gating grade crossings in isolated places.
Mr. Perley will devote most of his time
to Western Washington, particularly in
and about Tacoma and Seattle, while
Mr. Barnhart of Spokane, whom be has
appointed as bis deputy, will pay atten-
tion to Eastern Washington under his
supervision.

The Only Exemption.
The only motor vehicles which are not

required to take out a license and which
are exempt from paying the state tax of
$2 a year are fire and police automobiles
owned by cities, says J. T. S. Lyle, as-
sistant attorney general, in an opinion
to Secretary of State I. M. Howell.
With the exception of those used by the
fire and police departments all other
automobiles owned by municipalities
must be licensed and pay the tax the
same as machines owned by private in-
dividuals.

Assessed on Market Value.

The assessor of Spokane county has
been directed by the state tax commis-
sioner to assess banks on the market or
actual value of the stock instead of on
the book value, as it is claimed in some

I instances that a small portion of the
| stock will sell in the open market for
I more than the entire book value.

What Can and Cannot Be Done.
A man who works with his muscles

cannot work more than eight hours a
day, but there is no such limitation upon

| mental workers, according to an opinion
| given by the attorney general's office to
| the state labor commissioner, which
; holds that th>> eight hour law applies to
! manual labor and not to cental effort.
; In the case of many occupations it is
i almost impossible to draw the line, but
the law, it is said, does not apply to

I guards, nurses, attendants or watchmen
jat the state institutions, or to stenogra.
phers or bookkeepers.

A Fine Distinction in Law.
While there is no law prohibiting aa

Indian from owning a saloon any person
who sells him liquor is liable to prosecu-
tion, says Attorney General Tanner in
an informal opinion given to the proet-

jcuting attorney of Thurston county.
The attorney general says that an
Indian can run a saloon provided he can

i get his liquor without breaking the law,
which forbids the sale of intoxicating
liquors to Indians, but how this is to be
done is not explained. The point was

J raised on account of the fact that a
half breed was running a saloon at

! Bucoda, Thurston county.

W. J. Roberts Is Eligible.
According to an opinion rendered by

I Attorney General Tanner to the governor
j W. J. Roberts will be able to qualify as

i state highway commissioner, although
| for a time it wae feared that the fact that
; he bad resided for some time in Oregon
I and doubt as to his being a resident of
i Washington might disqualify him. The
| attorney general, however, has held that
I he will be able to accept the place and
i will be given ?he increase of salary, as
jbe is not an elected officer, and as the

I law raining the salary of the state high-
| way commissioner was signed by Gov-
ernor liay on the last day of the term

• of the former highway commissioner.
I Bowlby's term as highway commie-
jsioner expired on March 12th; Murch
' 12th fell on Sunday and therefore was a
! legal holiday. As a matter of fact the
: new law was sigued on the day the old
term expired and this, it is believed, din-
poses of the question as to whether the
new commissioner is entitled to the in

J crease in salary, although as yet no
jformal ruling has been made.

AT THE RIDGEWAY THEATER
Paul Gilmore Will Be in Colfax on

Wednesday, May 10th.
Despite its groteeqae name, Isaac

Henderson's play, " The Mummy and
the Humming Bird", is not a farce com-
edy in which archeology and ornithol
ogy struggle for mastery, but a serious
treatment of the theme of marital in-
felicity, arising from unconscious neglect
on one side and hunger for affection on
the other. The restoration of love and
confidence and the discomfiture of the
interloper are accomplised by a series of
events sufficiently out of the ordinary
to pique the interest and sufficiently
dramatic to sustain the interest.

The play is one of action rather than
of character. The persons in it are
mostly of ordinary type and even the
central characters—the husband im
mersed in scientific research, the wife
driven to flirtation by his neglect, tfcej

THEY WANT
THE EARTH!

{.- 3 ®

From every point of the compass the Mail Order Octopu9 is reach-

ing its myriad hands to grasp and grab and gobble the retail business
of your own town. Nothing that is grabbable and gobbleable escapes

the Mail Order clutch unless the people stand together against the

Octopus.
The Mail Order people want the earth, and unless you refuse to

trade with them and systematically patronize your home merchants

and manufacturers they will get your part of the earth and you will

have to get off it.
A word to the wise is a whole language.

Italian poet who, with deliberate inten-
tion, entangles her, are familiar ones
found always at the angles of the
"eternal triangle". Paul (iilmore plays
the huebond with a poise and a restraint
that are admirable. Mr. Uilmore's act-
ing leaves little to be desired. He is
strong and mnsterful when necessary,
cenerous and teu.jer at other crimes. In
the tir«t scene with the organ-grinder he
exhibits some talent for the lighter com-
edy touchee. At the New Ridgeway,
Wednesday, May ]Oth.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.
James W. Hodgen Thrown From

Buggy by Runaway Horse.
James W. Hodge& of Diamond, who was

out driving near that place Sunday with
a spirited horse, met with an accident
that proved fatal. The horse be-
came frightened at a passing automo-
bile and started to run. In the mixup
the buggy was overturned and badly
wrecked, throwing Mr. Hodgen to the
ground. He was taken to the home of
hie sister. Mrs. F. M. Hamilton, and a
physician from Endicott called. He
died, however, Tuesday morning from
the result of injuries received. The
funeral was held yesterday from the
Hamilton home near Diamond, Rev. W.
A. Diggins of Colfax officiating. Inter-
ment took place in Pine City cemetery.

Mr. Hodgen was 57 years of age and
single. He came to this part of the In-
land Empire during the pioneer period,
first locating at Palouse. For the last
20 years or more he has lived on a farm
near Diamond. Three sisters and two
brothers survive him. They are Mrs. F.
M. Hamilton, living near Diamond; Mrs.
H. N. Beach, Dietriek, Idaho; Mrs. H. S.
HcClure, wife of Representative McClure,
Garfield; H. M. Hodgen, Portland; X. H.
Hodgen, Sunset. Mr. Hodgen enjoyed a
wide circle of acquaintances and whb
universally respected.

Park Buttons Are Here.
The park buttons arrived Monday. To

be in the swim a park button must
adorn the lapel of your coat. They are
very neat, bearing the words, "City Park,
Colfax" They only cost a dollar each,
which is cheap as dirt, considering that
the ladies never refuse to pin one on
after it is sold. Besides, the money goes
for a good purpose, and will probably
swell the park fund to a big amount.
The ladies having in hand the purchase
of ground for a park feel greatly encour-
aged. Several hundred dollars is in
hand, and the ball hasn't stopped roll-
ing. The park is a go. It will be in
keeping with the Civic Improvement
idea now uppermost ia the minds of the
people of Colfax. Get a button and
show your colors !

Roth--Ricker.
Yesterday Miss Daisy Ricker left for

Seattle, where she will be married to-
morrow to Victor Roth. The ceremony
will take place at the home of Miss
Kicker's sister, Mrs. M. M. Hemmingp,
who, with her husband and two children,
live there. The marriage ceremony
takes place in Seattle because it is im-
possible for Mr. Roth to leave his busi-
ness at this time to come here. Mr.
Roth is a draughtsman by profession.
He was here for several weeks in the em-
ploy of the Anderson Map Co., where he
first met his bride to be. He is now em-
ployed at Vancouver, B. C. Miss Ricker
is well and favorably known in Colfax.
The young couple have the best wishes
of all for long life and happiness.

Taken Under Advisement.

The case against four women of Pe-
louse charged with conducting a house
of ill-fame was before Justice Doolittle
o! Colfax Monday. Itwas brought here
on a change of venue. The attorney
for the women set up the claim that the
laws of Washington prescribed that in
cases of change of venue the trial must
take place before the nearest justice of
the peace, provided the justice is quali- !
tied to sit in the case. Justice Doolittle
took the matter under advisement until
the 10th. There are five justice precincts
nearer to Palouse than Coifax. The
nearest one is Garfield, only nine miles.
Farmington, Elberton, Albion and Pull-
man are all nearer.

May Day Flowers.

Many complaints have been made of
the destruction of flowers by children on

the night of May Ist. Itseems to be a
custom of late years for children to raid
flower gardens on the evening of May
let. No serious objections have been
made to that, but the destruction of the
plants has caused much complaint. If
children must indulge in that kind of
fun they should use care to not destroy
plants.

Notice From Postmaster Ewart.

To the patrons of R. P. D. Routes
from Colfax office: Owing to an order
from the postmaster general to weigh
and count all classes of mail, incoming
and outgoing, over their routes, during
this month, the carriers will be about an
hoar later in arriving at the boxes on

the several routes during the month of

May, 1911. _. James Ewart, P. M.,
Colfax, Waeh.

Fairview Street Extension la a Go- -
Steps Taken to Secure Right-of-
Way--Will Cut Out Steep Almota
Grade--Committee to Act.

City council met Monday night, Mayor
Weinberg presiding and all councilmea
preeent. The room was packed with
citizeoH, showing the interest taken in
civic affairs.

.1. C. Monahan was granted a renewal
of liquor license.

The petition of eitiaens for a sewer on
Dean way wan presented. A resolution
of intention to construct a sub sewer on
Dean way and Lint street, between north
side of lot 3, block 20, and the center of
Perkins aveuue, was read and passed,
and will be found in full in another part
of this paper.

Bills were read and allowed as follows:
Current expense fund, |12G2 20; water
fund, 480 37.

In regard to parking Mill street, be-
tween Island and Wall streets, the street
committee reported against it, aud, on
motion, report was adopted.

In the matter of the Fairview street
extension, street committee reported that
land could be bought for the extension
Ht the rate of |250 per acre. 11. \V.
Livingstone would not objset to passage
through bin property provided it did
not interfere with bin reservoir, rj. H.
Rosenkranz offered a right-of-way for
$250. The matter was placed in the
hunds of street committee with full
power to act.

Ordinance for sidewalk grade on Lake
and Island streets was read twice and
referred to judiciary committee.

C. J. Lloyd was ordered tendered $25
for dumping ground for ensuing year.

Bids were then opened forconstructing
the rock wall opposite the court house,
being an extension of the rock wall con-
structed by the Inland people, it being
approximately 260 feet in length. Coun-
cil went into committee of the whole on
the matter, the chamber being cleared
of all spectators. Three bids were
opened and read, the bids being so close
that it took some figuring to tell which
was which and who was who. The
council awarded the contract to Holliday
& Hughes, their bid of f7 20 per cubic
yard for a stone wall being accepted.
They agree to allow |2 per cubic yard
for all stone taken from old wall.

Council will meet again on the 15th.

"There's Millions In It."

Farmers' Union in Sesnon.

The Farmers' Union was in session in
Colfax Wednesday, from 75 to 100 mem-
bers being present. Business of a rou-
tine nature was gone over, matters that
did cot directly affect the public.

PRICE FIVE CENTB.

HOLLfOAY a HUGHES
TO BUILD ROCK ILL

Awarded Contract by Council
Monday Night.

•Judiciary committee reported favor-
ably on ordinance providing for widen-
ing aud deepening the river channel near
the court house, which was read third
time and passed. The ordinance will be
found in lull elsewhere in this paper.

Ordinance to fix grade on Main street
at Codd bridge was read third time and
passed. It is also published in this issue
of The Gazette.

Ordinance re-establishing grade of Mill
street was read third time and passed.
It willbe found elsewhere in this issue.

In the matter of setting telephone,
telegraph and electric light poles the
street committee was authorized to take
full charge and say where and how they
shall be placed.

C. W. Ewan wan released from his
license of the Hotel Whitman bar, and
the same transferred to J. C. Yelle on
filing proper bond.

As Colonel Sellers would Bay, "There's
millions in it"—the rain we mean. The

I downpour this week, which commenced
: Monday night, hae practically asnured
I another bumper wheat crop the coming
• season, which for a time seemed to hang
in the balance. As a consequence the

; Palouee farmer i« stepping high these
days. We could stand more rain, but
the Rubicon is passed, so to speak.
More will come. We never have a failure
of crops in the Palouse. That's why
the Palouse is the ne plus ultra of the
Inland Empire.

Operation for Gall Stones.
Mrs. Isaac Ellis was operated on

Tuesday morning at St. Ignatius hos-
pital for gall stones, 64 being removed.
The operation was very successful. The
patient is improving rapidly and her
immediate recovery is expected..

M. E. Church.

There will be no preaching service at
the M. E. church next Sunday either
morning or evening. Sunday echool
and Epworth League as usual.


